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A writer in the Nine/unth Century speaks forcibly against "im-
positions" as a punishment in school. Giving a large! number of 
, lines to write, or a ,vord to copy several hundred times, is a dis-
heartening task; it tends to disgust students :with their teachers 
and their studies. Corporal punishment is a mistake in most in-
stances, butsickeni!lg substitutes for it, and sneaking subterfuges, 
are worse. 
It is a great aid to pupils to have the teacher go over the lesson 
with th~m beforehand, or at least to show them how to prepare 
it. A great deal of time and effort is wasted in blind attempts 
to study. If a river is to be studied, an outline given to the 
pupils will be of great a<;sistance. Such topics as Source, Direc-
tion, Utility, How far navigable, Place of discharge, and Cities 
located on its banks, will give plan to the pupil's work of prepa-
ration. 
It is a waste of time to keep pupils in the seats waiting for one 
or two at the board to finish their work. The time of the school 
session is too long or too short, according to the way in which it 
is used. ' We have seen a teacher occupy twenty minutes in col-
, lecting the writing-books of a division. We have also seen sixty-
four books in a room of 8 desks x 8 desks collected in one half a 
minute after this fashion: The child il}- the back seat hands his 
.bOdk to the one in front and the latter passes the two books for 
ward, and so on till the books are on the front desks, when they 
are passed from the outer to the two central desks, and are taken 
by the occupants of those de~ks to the closet or teacher's table. 
So, while one set of pupils are at the board, another set should 
be on similar work 'at their desks; but any explanation or dem-
onstration should receive genera1 attention. There is nothing 
more surprising than the condensl!-tibn of work. and economy of, 
time th,at can be practiced, except it be, under other circumstan-
ces, tire amount of waste and scatteration . 
It appears from an Iowa correspondent of the POjJltlar SCI'(II(e 
Monthly that there is something besides poison in the matter of 
snake-charm, His geese, turkeys, and chickens, he observed, 
would in succession gaze intently on a snake partly hidden under 
some weeds, and would circle around it, still regarding it with in-
tense interest. He afterwards discovered that the snake was dead. 
This ,hows that the charm of the snake is in the terror it inspires 
in its prey, rather than in either i's poison or any fascination of 
its eYe. The same disposition to p:er at a serpent even at great 
risk is observed in monkeys. But what need have we to go far-
ther than man to find an example! of a creature that is attracted. 
fa<cmated, infatuJ.ted with the dangerous and terrible ? Every 
man believes himsdf an exception to the whole human race, 
fancying that he can run risks with impunity that wO,uld be fatal 
to another, The risk of battle is its chief,attraction, and who 
has stood upon a high precipice without fe!eling the impulse to 
' jump off the sure footing and explore the depths below'? Beautl 
has its fascination, and so has monstrosity. The next best thing 
to being very handsome is to be very ugly. 
The art of encouraging is a fine art j but there is danger that 
in school it may be one of the lost arts. Gr9wn old, and too 
often crabbed, teachers have little idea how much good even 
slight encouragement may do to a child. There is danger of 
over-doing it, of course, but it is a safe kind of danger to court, 
and the danger of erring on the o~her side is infinitely greater. 
Encouragement is peculiarly sweet in exercises of tast~, such as 
music, reading, writing, and drawing. In mere recitation from 
memorizing, and even in exercises of computation, the child 
knows when he is right and the judgment passed upon his per. 
formance is merely perfunctory j but in the exercise of art the 
province of taste is wide, and the child is at the mercy of the 
teacher's opinion and his gratification at approval is in direct pro-
portion to his crushed condition under harsh $:riticism or abso-
lute condemnation. Many a child has smothered his best gift 
from being told that it is mean to be a poetaster, and the fire of 
genius has too often been checked in its kindling by a rude ped. 
agogical poker. 
In' drawing, particularly, is kind encouragement required. A 
child's, ideal of the true in art is so much beyond his power oC 
execution that every outside aid shou!d be used to sustain him in ' 
his 'effort. What then should be thought of a teacher who would 
with impatience and displeasure close up a child's book while 
doing his best, or play havoc with his best efforts with 'that be-
som of destruction-the rubber? 
The calling upon members of the other professions to lecture 
before teachers' institutes to the exclusion of practical educatQrs" 
is either an msult to the intelligence of teachers or a conf~19n, 
that the profession is unable to be either entertaining or i~V~.fc. 
tive. The state of affairs in a series' of teachers' instit.ute~.h 
we have lately attended was truly pitiable. The official, con-
ductors of these meetings not having anything of general interest 
were constrainec;l to call in elocutionists to amuse, p~ysician's to 
lecture, and clergymen to hector, the teachers. At the last of 
these meetings, a physician held forth on the sense of- touch. His 
discourse was good enouih, but there was not one of his audience 
that could not have crammed for an hour on the subject,and done ' 
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a great deal better. It would be a much better plan, if teachers 
must attend institutes, to assign advanced branches of study and 
competent teachers of them to conduct recitations in the same 
way in which it is done in the school-lloom. 
In large cities institutes are apt to become oppressive or far-
deal. With eonstan~ study demanded ot: teachers, the work is 
oppressive. With no study but mere attendance.llequiFed and 
tlie same old straw threshed over and over for ten or a score 
years, the affair may become ridiculous. It may be advantageous 
to young teachers to have certain accepted dogmas of teaching re-
peated to them; but when teachers have been teaching long 
enough to have learned the ~rade, and when their official superiors 
know little or nothing about the trade, is it not useless, is it not 
l!nnoying, is it not exasperating to comr.el the former to walk 
miles periodically in 'all sorts of weather and sit for a mortal hOUll 
and a half listening to what they know already, or to what is not 
worth knowing? A good plan would be to have an institute o?ee 
a year for each grade and have new teachers, or ,teachers new in 
that grade, a,tend that institute and- then graduate from institute 
.duty for life. " 
EUREKAt 
To a western educator ,one of the most astonishing esssa~s that , have come from the press in many years is that of Charles 
Francis Adams, .Jr., entitled ,IThe New Departure in the Com-
-mon Schools of Quincy." GThe state is not mentioned, for New 
England people scorn to specify the state, even though the town 
mentioned might be of a size to be lost in one of the corners of 
a ~d in a westem village.) . 
The astonishing feature of this essay is the earnestness with 
which ce~tain educational methods are diseussed, that were set-
tled in the West before Mr. Adams' "beard more white began to , 
fall to him shaving." Mr. Adams uses 21 pages of space to relate 
tlie inception, introduction, and results of what we call the word-
method in teaching reading, the object-method in teaehing geog-
raphy, and the practice of that which in the school-Foom we call 
physical exercises. And more a tohishing still, the disadvantages 
of the old, irrational method were not appreciated in Quincy till 
.. 
1873, nor was the new departure made until 1875. In two years 
after the Chicago fire, Quincy discovered that the aId jog-trot 
plan of teaching was iTksome and unprofitable, and two years af-
, ter the panic she began to apply the word-method·, t,he object-
. method, and calisthenics in her public schools ! ,~ . 
'The new departure described by Mr. Adams as taJdlJl'piace iii 
Quincy (Will he pardon us if we say Quincy, Mass,?) in 1875 
was made in Chicago in 1858, and in Cincinnati and St. Louis 
sOme years earlier; but for the benefit of the teachers in some 
other New England towns we give a brief synopsis of the essay. 
.It is not necessary to say to most of our readers that what we are 
about to describe has been tried, and the old straw threshed over 
in these parts until, to a certain extent, a reaction has set in ; ,but 
'we give it nevertheless as an. illustration of the progress of New 
England. 
In 1873 the committee characterized the state 0' the 
schools in Quincy as one of unsatisfactory "immobility." In 
other words, the teaching had got into a rut. The practice had 
been to allow the teachers to examine their pupils before the offi-
' cial ~itors, traversing only !}life and" familiar ground. Now, 
,however, a change was introduced. The members of the com-
mittee each .took charge of a b.ranch and examined the pupils 
, • their practical knowledge of it, only to find in them a very 
unsatisfactory degree and condition of knowledg.e. The first 
step towards remedying this state of lhings was the employment 
of a superintendent whose forte was primary instruction. The 
essence of this gentleman's system was that there was no system. 
At this point MT. Adams severely ,criticises the citi~s which,run 
their schools on the .plan ot: a raiboad j but we llefFain from 
quoting his remarks lest they be thought personal to aur local 
maker of educational time-tables. 
The word-method made learning to ream as easy, pleasant, and 
natural as learning to talk or to walk is to the child to whose 
"grade" belong those exercises. A touch of the kindergarten 
was introduced in a play-fable and toys. Sprightly young women 
took the place of tile lymphatic "dames," and the effect was 
magical upon all cancerned. Ascending from tlie primary 
schoal, the aim was to tel}ch but few branches but to teach those 
well, and the eurriculum was ' limited to the three R's. AU 
studies weFe taught in two exeFcises, llea,ding and wiiting. 
Speccial reading-bOOKS weFe diseat:ded and miscellaneou~ read-
ing malter introduced j the spelling-book was dropped and spell-
ing was taught in connection with other branches j tecllnical 
gFammar was 'discontinued and letter-writing and the reproduc-
tion of articles read substituted. The pen was kept so constant-
ly in hand that its use became as easy as that of tlie tongue. Mr. 
4dams says, however: "In arithmetic no .great changes or 
improvement in the methods of instruction as yet seem possi-
ble." Is it possible that Mr. Adams has not had a copy of 
Doty's Manual ~ Geography was taught by having t,lie children 
make mud-pies in the shape af the eontinents, etc.; but na men-
tion is made ot' dissc;cted 'eountries or relief-maps. , 
The improvement became eviaent in the ability o€ pupHs to 
read at sight and in the interest which pupils, teachers, parents, 
and strangers, took in the work of the schools. There .was ~o 
more "whining sch601-boy wending like snail ' unwillingly to -
school."· Vacations were still enjoyed but school te~ms were 
not dreaded. - Moreover, the cost ot the schools per pupil was 
di~inished j but Mr. Adams does not state what class of teachers 
had their saIaries reduced, although he plainly intimates that one 
m~ans of keeping ~xren~s' dawn was tae exclusion of a multi-
pHdty of st~dies. I'n the Quincy scheme we find no' mention 
of oral, batany, zoology, music, dr'l,wing, or German, many of 
which, the last especially, are considered so essential to a com-
mon-school etlucation in the West. ~erhaps in Quincy, however, 
the German vote is not so great a consideration, DOll the super-
intendent tne abject slave and facile tool of the. perman 'member. 
, Mr. Adams concludes by advocating the employment of at 
least one specialist in education in each village, to produce and 
maintain the heavenly state af affairs descnbed as ' ex.isting in 
Quincy, and he compliments the Michigan University upon its 
course in providing a coair of pedagogics fOIl the preparation ot 
such as wish to fit themselves for the profession of teaching. 
Quincy has doubtless gone too far in discarding F~ading and . 
spelling books j she will wake up to Fegret the disuse af the 
theory of grammar j and the mud-pie method of teaching geog; 
raphy is one that will not pan out welL; but she is to be con-
gratulated for avoiding an ovel'-burdened course and r4:!taining 
upon the school committee Charles Frands Adams, J~., even 
·though we do say ~'o his teeth,: 
"Thou mindest UI of gentle folks, 
Old gentle folks are they, 
y.rho ~y an undisputed thing 
In such a solemn way." 
" 
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REV~EWS . . 
The Star Singer. By S. W. Straub. Chicago: Jansen, McClur~ & Co., 60 
cents. 
This new singing-book, designed for schools, musical insti-
tutes, and societies, is not only the latest but in many respects 
the best book of the kind published for many years. Its elemen-
tary department is concise, systematic, and attractive to the 
. learner. Its glees, anthems, hymn-tunes, songs, and choruses, 
are all selected ,,,ith the good taste displayed by Professor Straub 
in qis other collections-the "Convention and Choir," "Wood-
land Echoes," "Crown of Glory," erc. The book is handsomely 
and firmly bound and well printed. Its price is low, and ev-
erything combines to make the book very poplliar with schools 
and societies. 
Principles of R hdoric. lly A. S. Hill. New York: Harper & Brother. 
1879· 
The author of this work teaches the use of plain, forcible lan-
, guage without regard to its root' or original meaning . Quoting 
Landor, he says, "There is a fastidiousness in the use of language . 
that indicates an atrophy of mind. What can be plainer, for 
/ instance, than the expression, You are rat/ler late 1 and yet rat/ler 
originally meant earl ier." 
In the same strain the author countenances the use 01 all strong 
terms and expressions regardless-of their pedigree. The fact is 
that all our more forcible and even poetical language came up 
Qut of the depths, like bubbles of hydrogen from the bottom of 
a swamp. This the powerful writers of the language recognize 
and take advantage of, but it ,is not often that the author of a 
school text-book has the courage of Mr. Hill to countenance and 
promulgate it. . 
The work is divided into two parts-Composition in General 
and Kinds of Composition. These parts ,are divided into Gram-
matical Purity, Choice and Use of Words, NarratiOli and 
Description , and Argumentative Composition, with a somewhat 
extended and adll1irably illustrated treatise on punctuat:on and 
capitals, in the appendix. 
The author in his own style gives a good example of the theo-
ries he advances. His language is forceful and clear; but, as 
the spawn of temporary states of feeling, such as copper/lead · and 
bulldoze, are deprecated, and no word or .form of expression 
countenanced unless there is a need and a permanent · place for it 
in the language, so his own diction is chaste and elevated, though' 
at the same time terse and nervous. It is not often that the at-
tributes of critic and creator are so evenly balanced· and com-
bined in one and the same writer as is the case with Mr. Hill. 
He gives evidence of a wide range of reading and more than a 
tasteful, in fact, a happy, selection of passages and critical views. 
. A peculiar feature of the work is its· passing upon the merits of 
authors by quoting other authors. So the book is not a series 
of dry, ster-eotyped, commonplace judgments of a pedagogical 
critic upon literary works, but a series of brilliant flashes of the 
- opinion of artists upon fellow artists. It is wit with wit illumined. 
Mr. Hill is the Dickens of literary pedagogy, the Bret Harte of 
. rhetorical didactics. 
Young men and young ladies will be delighted with it, and 
. the most hypercrit ical rhetorician can scarcely find fault with it ; 
for, underlying its picturesque delineation of the features of a 
good English style, as is found under all species of wit, boldness, 
and simplicity, will be discovered the bed-rock of hard common-
sense. Students will not have to learn it; it will learn itself. 
In the earlier rhetorics purism Was too much insisted upon, and 
hence the lamentable failure of so many graduates of colleges in 
attempting to write powerful English. Language is of the soil 
and we should accept its flower and fruitage without laying bare 
the roots. Language is also imitative and figurative; the stream 
of its usage is sure to broaden as it flows, and it is vain to attempt 
to channel it within the width of its rivulet sources. All these 
facts Mr. Hill recognizes; with this condition, acknowledging 
usage as the mistress, he is in perfect sy mpathy and accord . 
Hence his book is a natural reflection of the beauties of the Eng-. 
lish tongue and not a cold dissection or an artificial analysis, by 
a Procrustean method, of its component elements. It is an en-
ticing book to study; it is an exhilarating book to read; it is an 
inspiring book to guide in the formation of an easy, trenchant 
style. 
Swillton's Comp'ttt CourSt i" Gtograplzy. Swinton's Elementary Geograpby. 
By William Swinton. Ivison, Blakeman,-Taylor & Co., New York and 
Chicago. 
"Avoid extremes" is the warning of a great educator. "Be-
ware of hobby -riders" is the caution of another. Mr. Swinton 
has heeded both admonitions and' produced in the above-men-
tioned works a series of geographies in which the elements are 
combined in sllch fair proportions that the whole impresses one 
as a vital organism or a symmetrical product of architectural art. 
No undue prominence is given to anyone branch of the subject, 
but physical, political, and mathematical geography are so pre-
sented as to suggest the three plates of the kaleidoscope, com-
bining' to produce one design, simple, symmetrical, varied and 
beautiful. 
In the treatment of general topics, there is an oral outline fol-
lowed by text to be recited. The topic, "wants of man," is taken 
from Mr. Pickard's report of ISH . 
The maps are finely engraved, and the lines dott~d to show the 
exact degree of lattitude and longitude, while corresponding re-
lief maps vividly display the physical features. Th'e sectional 
maps of the United States are on a uniform scale-a circum-
stance that fixes comparative areas in the mind without the aid 
of fanc}' or arithmetic. The sectional maps are uncrowded with 
items,but these are supplemented with other maps on a larger 
scale, whicl) are full enough for all purposes of reference. 
In connection with the matter to be learned by. all, there is 
special' matter in small type for each state. This seems to 
meet the want of local geography in the most liberal and sat is-
-factory manner, and to obviate burdening the general student 
with tiresome repetitions and a multitude of details. The order ' 
in which a state is treated is "Its Rank," "Physical Features," 
" Leading Industries," with other topics peculiar to a par-
ticular country or state. In addition to the descriptive text 
there are topical reviews, map studies, and test questions . 
The illustrations are novel. They are not so striking as those 
in some other geographies; but instead of being sensational, 
they are true to nature, illustrative of the text,and of the scenery. 
industries, architectual triumphs,and manners and appearance of 
the inhabitants . 
7 he EleJlllmtary Course is in no sense a primary book,or a con-
densation of the "Complete," or a necessary introduction to the 
latter. It is complete in itself, peculiar in its plan, and as differ. 
ent from the other as if it were written by another author. It 
contains, too, more matter than would beexpected from its title, 
and as much 'as the average ungraded school can advantageously 
use. 
Both books contain Apgar's system of map-drawing, In the 
'.15'0 
" 
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"Complete" the statistical tables are limited, but it contains the 
pronunciation of 1,000 difficult geographical names. 
To note that these books are by WiIIiam Swinton is as much 
as saying that they are original in plan and ingenious in treat-
ment. At first sight, this very originality may count .against 
; them; as in allowing the maps for the uniformity of the scale 
I to trespass upon the margin, and in the odd appearance of the 
globular map which presents to the eye nearly all the land sur· 
face of the earth; but a little thought shows that there is method 
and philosophy in it all . These works will prove serviceable, 
sensible, and solid. 
SPELLING REFORM. 
DAVID KIRK. 
IT is probably true, as a writer in the WEEKLY recently remarked, that the spelling reform mania wil! be of short duration. 
This is my apology for discussing the subject again. 
Professor Whitney, Journalist Medill, and <;lthers, holil that the . 
difficult ies in the way of reformed spelling are magnified by the 
advocates of the present system, or want of system. 
Their course of argument to prove the ultimate success of a 
phonetic alphabet, is about as follows: . 
Many things have been declared impossible or absurd. Af-
' terwards they have been proved ' to be . possible and rational"; 
therefore, nothing is im{:ossible or absurd. Dr. Dionysius Lard-
~ner, the leading physicist of his day, was of the opinion that 
. steam navigation on the Atlantic would be impossible. Other 
gceat mel) -have expressed like fallible opinions as to the practica-
b1lity of alleged reforms and inventions; therefore every whim 
of notoriety. seeking individuals contains within it the germs of 
glorious possibilities. . 
It is not known whose system of phonetics will eventually be 
adopted. Some of the reformed methods that meet with favor 
are those of Pitman; Whitney, Medill, Billings, and Nasby. The 
last-named full-orbed reformer has solved the great problem, 
what to do with the ten-thousand geographical names, and the 
thousands of other proper names. These he also spells phonet-
icallY-Indiana becomes In/eany, and Lincoln, Linki". . Indeed, 
Nasby goes a ~tep beyond the wildest reformer of the phonetic' 
school, for. he coins new words, and changes the pronundation of 
old o~es. And why not? If one man , bec:lUse he has a smat .. 
tering of ~anscrit, and is called "professor," has a right to change-
the written form of a word, another has an equal I;ight to change 
the spoken form of such words as he deems it difficult to pro-
nounce, or even to coin new 'words ad libilum. Who has not no-
ticed 'that different classes of foreigners have special difficulties in 
pronouncing English words ? The Teutons say de for lite" the 
Scandinavians say yug for jug, and John Chinaman says Melican 
for American. If our language is to be amended in the interests 
of foreigners, as the "professors" say it should be, when they 
ad~ocate a phonetic sysfem of spelling, let there be several thou-
sand orthoepical change~. The canny Scotchman, the brusque 
:Englishman, the witty Irishman, the phlegmatic German, the 
v.platile Frenchman, the grave Spaniard, and the conservative 
Asiatic, are all troubled in their efforts to pronounce certain 
American words. Indeed, our own people find that many words 
, . ef their mother-tongue are "jaw-breakers." Som.e persons find 
it hard to give the plural of posl. Why then do we not all pro-
nounce said plural as if it were spelled post-sis? 
Could ~e adopt ~he teform iIi orthoepy indicated by the above 
remarks, children would learn to speak in half the time now re-
quired. All long words should be discarded, for it has been shown . 
that shott words can be grouped into passable sentences. We 
have followed the lead of Old Polysyllabic Dr. Johnson long 
enough. Dt:Quincy and Macaulay were wordy fellows, and be-
sides they did not take the Chicago Tribune, or belong to a 
spelling reform association. 
Great latitude should be allowed in the matter of forming new 
words. Our language may not rival the Greek in the capacity 
of forming new words from roots within itself, but our people 
.have a genius for making new words out of nothing, which far 
transcends the inventive power of the euphony-loving (yufuny- ' 
luving) Greeks. 
An old district judge in this state, being at a loss to find a word 
to express the true inwardness of a certain sly and trickish fellow, 
thought out the word sliganous, which he uses frequently, and 
this word will perhaps be one of the attractions of the next edi-
tion of Webster. The Bible does not tell us what language was 
spoken by the babel-builders of Noah's day, but we learn that it 
was confounded. 'Shall ' we deviate from the standard of our 
modern Noah and allo,,! our language to be confounded? 
Certain i~evitable changes will occur in the most carefully-
guarded language. It may even seem necessary for the philo-
logical doctors to assist nature a little in its struggle for perfec-
tion, but too much dosing of a body that is well, will result in 
its disintegration. 
JACKSON, MINN., Sept. 29, 1879. 
THE REIGN OF JACKSON. 
Condensed from Von H olst". Constitutional History of the Un~ted States. 
By M. H. P. 
ANDREW JACKSON'S administration constituted in many respects an important epoch in 'the history of the' United ' 
States. The Nullification ordinance of South Carolina and the . 
. compromise of 1833 constituted the first phzse of states-rights-
ism which was here brought to a close. Adams,the last statesman 
who was for many years to occupy the White Hous~, was suc-
ceeded by Jackson. His name, proposed by Tennessee, was the 
cause of great astonishment to the people of New England, who 
hardly knew whether to smile at the absurdity, or grow wroth at 
the audacity of the recommendation. 
Though he had occupied high places in ~he state, even to the 
.supreme judgeship, he was known in WasQington only as a man 
unable to command his violent temper sufficiently to be under-
stood when attempting a speech in the senate chamber. His 
laurels had been won when to be up to the wiles and intrigues 
of Indian warfare, and to be a good shot were of as much 
importance as to be versed in the law of the land. . 
At the time of Adams' election to the presidency, Jackson 
claimed with great a.crimony and utter absence of ,tact that the 
pOp'ular vote was in his favor, and while forced to acknowledge 
the 't~nstitutiona1ity of Adams' election, he called in question its 
moral justification. His party demanded an investigation claiming 
in regard to the letter and spirit of the consti~tion,that it should 
be subordinate t6 the "Demos Krateo." They failed to see that 
in a democratic constitutional state, the legally and morally binding 
rule is not the will of the majority of the people expressed in any 
way that suits their whims, but the will of the majority express-
ed.in the way provided by the constitution, and in no other. 
Thc:se principles failed . when asserted in 1824, Adams being 
el~cted,butthey conquered in 1828. ·la<lkson h~d to be elected that 
the peaple might demonstrate that to aespise thei~ "wiH, " even 
unde~ the proteeting ~antte of the constitution, was a revolt of 
the se~vant against his master,as foolish as it was.audacious. 'Fheir 
mast for.cible argument was the ere<ltion of a hickl:>ry pole and a, 
hUHah for Andrew Jackson! A most matIey crowd gathered 
aroun\f the new holder of power and tile victo~iollS plebs showed 
at the reception at the,White Rouse how much they felt at hame. , 
'Fhe sa"ior. of," their country had come to_get their pay. FFom 
many, if not all of the previous executive officers, comes a cry-of 
,distresS over the corruption that clung ta of!ice holding and office 
giving. They seem to have made genuine and severe effoDts to 
bring about civil.service reform to purify the officers whose in-
_ 'mates were compared to a lot of, pigs nois~ly cFowaing around 
the t rough. ' '. 
' New York deeided by chance the election campaign for Jack-
son, and brought, through the example and lab:>rS oC the Albany 
Regency" which had .grown strong for ~fty years in this fashi'On, 
,the doctFine that 'to the "victors belong the spaik " Van Buren 
was the saul of the Regency. He led the state triumphantly av.er 
into Jackson's camp, and was the designated heaa of Ja<lkson's 
cabinet. We may now understand what ' was the meaning of 
the ref 0 1'01 promised in Jackson's inaugural address. Hane.tly 
as Jackson had recommended the , ideal theory to ~onroe, he 
was a thoroughly practical man. The camp was the higher school 
of life through which he had come, and he involuntar.ily car~ied 
til.; GUstoms and discipline of, the camp' into his new sphere of 
aption, It was not his desire for revenge, and his unprincipled 
- ",mbitien to rule, that suddenly transform~d the habitual good 
custom hitherto prevailing, into the evil one, which to this clay is 
one a£. the gFeat misforlunes of the republic. He <,>nly opened.the 
gates which had long dalJlmed the flood; he opened them as the 
repr.esentative of the political . .tendeO<lY which, with his election; 
became pr.edominant. Up to this time the per.an who had en-
tered the "civi,l ser~ice" of, the cou!1try had chosen a: career fol' 
life: N~w the bestowal of office be~me a species ef paymenl:, 
and ,a chang~ of , i~~umbent aff~~ foul', ' o~ at mesteight, yea~ was 
te be expected. Thus were stumbling blocks placed in the way 
ef statesmen,and the way was smoothly paved for politicians. 
Oppos~tiolJ of any kind was insupportable to Jackson. He was 
always too cert'ain of the goodness of his cause to believe, 
" much less to understana, that the oppositi6n -arose from honest 
- conviction. In political life as in the ,field he k;newenly friends 
' ~nd foes; he was therefore ruthless in battle and unreserved in 
his,devotion to his friencis~ He was unable ,to distiuguish be-
tweel,l the relati("e importance of diiferent questions; not being 
able. te discriminate between the small and the great. He gave 
his 'e~tire thought and will to ,every task. He not only made 
, : use en a most extensive scale of his official position-.in extFa-offi-
" 'Gial affairs, because he in good faith d~agged his office into that 
whkh concerned only his own ' pe~son; but what was more far-
reaching in its cansequences, he ma:r.ked ent the boundaries of 
the rights of the offi~e in aCGordilOCe with his own' personal 
ju~gment and the wants ef the moment, because he g1Lve th!! du-
ties of the office an improperly wide extension, and was con-
s~iol1s that he desired to fulfill them honestly.: Since ]:.ouis 
• < XfV., the ·maxim f etat c' est ';'0; has scarcely founa a second 
timt so ingenious and complete an eX!pression as. in Andrew 
Jackson. 
That sucp a llhenemenan Wl!S pessible in the l'epul>lic, witheut 
. caus~ng ~ts disFupt!on, is easy 9€ eX!planation. J.ackson was the 
- emboaimeilt of the t~i<lal AmenGan traits. ' Nnquestianably a 
man ef great parts, the lack of edlication in his youth prevented 
his ever beco~ing a great man. He neithel' pointed out nor opened • 
new ways 'to his people during his presidency, but only dragged 
them by the demeniacalpower of his will more rapidly along the 
road they were already travelling. The supporters of his policy 
were the instincts of the masses; the sum and substance his 
satisfaction ef those instincts. The power of his will gave it 
absolute sway. 
These last lines give the key to the right understanding of the 
pol.itical bearing of the bank-controversy which was mainly t~e 
occasion of so rude a development of personal rule, that we niay 
very preperly speak of the reign of Andrew Jackson. It is not 
necessar.y to di.c ISS the economic questions involved in the bank 
controversy. It had long ceased to be a party question, and all 
distrust of it would in all probability have remained latent fol' 
some time~ had not Jilckson made the que~tion sooner the ordell 
of the day. A complaint against the branch bank of Ports-
mel1th was tile first step. It was intended that this effort should 
appear to be the removal of an obnoxious persan from its man-
agement;' but it soon became apparent, hawever, that it was 
a movement ef politicians to control the bank for party purposes. 
The history of the quarrel justifies Calhoun's asser:ion that "the 
real offense of the bank is not that it has intermeddled in 'poli-
tics,but that it has not intermeddled on tbe side efpower." The 
bank was undoubtedly right in its position towards both the Sec-
r.etary of the 'Freasury and the Secretary of War, but it over es-
timated its powe~ if it supposed it could withstand a struggle 
with the administration. S:>on after th,e beginning of this strug-
gle a Gonvention in Baltimore unanimously nominated Clay for 
the presidency, and in its address assumed an attitude of objec-
tion to Jackson's bank-policy more antagonistic than occasion 
had yet justified. Their watch-word "'Fhe bank or Jacksonl" 
aroused his friends, who gladly accepted this war-cry and the 
issue. 
, The House of Representatives were not,however,ready for tile 
issue, and at the test the bank bill was passed by a vote -of 107 ' 
against 85. The presi~ent's prompt veto gave it to be understood 
that he, would regard the issue of the election as the f\nai decree 
of the people. The overwhelming majority of 1832 was a victo-
ry more brilliant than had been expected. His annual message. 
showed that the prpsecution of the war against the bank wa~' to 
be continued. The House by a vote of 109 against 46 declared 
"that the dellosits may be safely continued in the Banks of the 
United States." 'li'his seemed to ~e a matter of no significlPlce 
to Jackson. If Congress wished to cooperate with him., well and 
good; if not he went his way, alone, unconcerned. With the 
Cabinet it was the same; they might agree with him, or be trans." 
ferred elsewhere. 
McLane, Secretary of the Treasury, who objected to Jackson'S 
plan ,of management, was superseded by Duane, whd800n came 
to an issue with the President. Attempting to defend the bank 
deposits from the President's ursurping control, he was dismissed 
and Attorney General Taney appoj.nted in his place. Taney wai 
too good a lawyer not to see that the power to control the public 
funds belonged to the legislature. He was too thorough a jurist 
to be able to overlook several principles of law, applicable to all 
cenfracts, .were it not that he treated the question as a politician, 
ana did not weigh it with juridicial objectivity. This absolute, 
denial of a cOlltrol by Congress, and of a legally limited 'power 
in relation to the removal of the deposits, found its full meaning 
in the contrel to which Taney declared himself subject. Taney 
was not'a pliannool, nor one that acted through selfish moti~ 
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in the hands of Jackson, as party spirit then and for a long time I republic, which, in the' highest sense of the word, should have 
after asserted that he had. He fully shared Jackson's opinions been an unarbitrary law-respecting state. The protest also re-
concerning the bank, and even seems to have emphatically urged peatedly substituted "public opinion" for the . 'people. " Web-
the removal of the deposits while Jackson was still in doubt. ster, therefore, was not guilty of exaggeration' when he said that 
. But spite of this, Jackson was the real originator of the order, the reasoning of the President amounted to claiming that it was 
,and Taney's statement of reasons was only a repetition of the permitted to him to do whatever public opinion sanctioned, or 
document read not long before by Jackson in 'his Cabinet. to express it more simply, that it was permitted to him to · do 
This gives the matter its' deeper meaning. The real usurper whatever he' could do, !,he idea that since Jackson's time 
was not the Secretary of the Treasury, but the President. And the supreme power has in reality lain in the hands of 
hence, the usurpation was not simply the assumption of a defi· the masses; is a piece of deception as great as it is per-
nite' authority not granted by the laws. The processs of reason- nicious and yet it is one which the permanent heirs of Jack-
ing by which it was sought to justify it changed the whole rela- son's power have, in great part, practiced even to the present 
tion of the executive to the legislative power, appealed in ques- day on the ma'iSes of the American people. The undeniable and 
tions of legislative policy to a forum unknown to the constitution sadly plain fad, is, that since that time the people have begun to 
and the laws, <,lne additional to and above congress, and raised exchange tne leadership of asmall number of statesmen and pol-
the president above the laws, inasmuch as it accorded to him the iticians of a higher order for the rule of an ever increasing crowd 
right to absolve officials from their legal responsibility, and to of politicians of high and low degree, down even to the pot-house' 
assume it himself by referring to the decisions of that forum. politicians, and the co'mmon thief, in the protecting mantle of 
That Jackson honestly believed that he was exercising a right demogogism. When' people from the region lying between the 
which fully belonged to him, is certain. On the many cases in limits of sJciety and the house of correction obtained a controll-
which he exceeded his rightful authority, he found his real justi- ing influence in politics, this at first appears as the consequence 
fication in J1is own eyes-justification which was proof against of an unfortunate condition of local affairs. And that politics 
, . all' attacks-in his own judgment; the correctnpss of which he became a profession in which mediocrity--on an ever descending 
never doubted himself, and in the honesty of his intentions. scale--:-dominated, and moral laxity became the rule, if not . a 
Under this broad shield, a statesman of the backwoodsman 'type requisite, people refused to consider an unfortunate condition so 
might bury many doubts as to the law. And in this instance, long as a life devoted to acquisition approached nearer to the 
. his objects were certainly important enough to rather drop the goal of its satisfaction, Popular sovereignty in the sense that 
: stubborn Duane than to give up the attainment of them. He the minute direction of politics is determined by the will of the 
"assumes the responsibility" of the removal of the deposits for majority as expressed by "publfc opinion" is an impossibility. 
'n.osmaUer reason than because it was "necessary to preserye the But when in a popular state politics becomes a despised trade, 
morals of the people, the freedom of the press, and the purity of the state is brought face to face with the question of life or death, 
the elective franchise." But who had made the president the for to the extent that this has really happened, self·government 
~uardian of the morals of the people, of the liberty of the press, is only a shadow without substance. 
and the freedom of the elective franchise? There is no reason The shallowing, materializing, demoralizing transformation of 
even' to-day, why the warning which Clay and Webster addressed the democracy, for which a broad path was' paved by Jackson's 
to the people should be scoffed at, even if they ignored the eco- administration,first found its most disastrous consequences in the 
'n9mic consequences of Jackson's bank policy, and even if Clay's hands of the southern states, by which it was turned to acc.ount 
questi.on why the president did not likewise assume the guardian- in the promotion .of slavery. 
ship of religion has remained objectless, ====::;:=====~ 
CIVIL GOVERNMENT IN COUNTRY SCHOOLS. -
The bank struggle has a perlJlanent political significance, far 
surJ?assing its economic and legal importance; and this signifi-
cance lay in the element which made Jackson able, actually and 
successfully to assert his claims, in conflict both with the consti-
t\ltion and wi~h the idea of republicanism, to a position between 
·congress and the people as patriarchal ruler of the republic. 
The curse of Jackson's administration may be summed in a 
fe,w words: it systematically undermined the public consciousness 
of right, and diminished the respect .of the people for the gov-
ernment. 
The views entertained toward the end of the last century in 
the United States, as well as in the rest .of the w'orId with a 
western civilization, on the relation of the "executive power' ~ 
, ' t.o the free progressive development of nations, scarcely permit 
us to d.oubt that the guiding thougnt· in the prescribing of the 
, President's oath of office was not so much a desire to place the 
constitution under the special guardianship of the President 
. against internal enemies, as it ,was to protect· the people against 
::'the attacks of the President on t~e constitution itself,so far as it 
' was possible for an oath to do this. 
Jackson, the holder of 'the executive power, made the subdrdi-
nation of the state to society the determining principle of the 
We are pleased to note that our esteemed friend, the Superintendent of 
Bureau county, has put a recent suggestion of the WEEKLY into the following' 
neat and practical form: 
To II .. 1 ~aclurs of lJur~au Counly : 
After carefully studying the needs of our schools, and becoming convinced 
that there is a lack in the work of preparing our pupils for intelligent citizen. 
ship, we have prepared th~ following questions as a partial guide to the 
teachers to assist them in this very desirable undertaking: • 
I. Name the diff~rent offices in each township, and the duties of each. 
2, Name thcvdiff~rent county offices, the term of office, ~nd the duties of 
each. 
3· Give the number "f state offi:ers in ' Illinois, the duties of each, the 
length of time each holds office, the amount of salary received; also name the 
present incumbents. 
4: Tell how the President is elected; give the number of his cabinet, the 
dutIes and name of each officer, and mention the state each one is from, 
5· State the number of judues in the Supreme Court of the United States; 
how they obtain their ,position, and how long they continue in office; what 
salary they receive; the character of the cases that come before them for tr~l; 
also name the present incumbents and' the state they are from, 
6, Give the distinction between. the Sapreme Court of the state, Apellate, 
Circuit, County, and Justice Courts, 
7:' In what judicial district of Illinois is Bureau county? What co~nties 
compose tbis districl ? ,Give the number of judges, their salary, term of office, 
p~esent inC\!Illhents, and what counties they are from, 
8. State the duties of the Grand and Petit Juries in state .courts. 
_ 9. -What are the necessary qualifications to become eligible to the office of 
'Pres;dent of U. S., U. S. Senator, and members of the House of Representa-
- t·ives? 
10. Of what two Houses does the State Legislature consist? Tell how 
many members in each House, term of office' and salary of ~ach, also how 
often Ihe Legislature meets. 
. II. In what congres;ional district is Bureau counly? How many ·counties 
compose it ? Who is our present representative? ' Giv~ the nu~ber of c~n­
"resslOnal districts in the state, also state how the number IS ascertamed. Will 
;here be more or fewer after the next census? Why? -
12. How many U. S. Senators has each state? What is the it· term of office, 
safary, and how are they elected ? Name the present Senators from Illinois. 
' 1'3. How many minis in Ihe United States ? Where are they located? 
14. Explain the postal service of the U. S. • 
- 15. What is the number and range of the township in which you live, and 
why so numbered? . 
_ 16. How would you describe the southeast twenty :'lcres of the sect~on upon 
- -, . wliich your schoolhou;c stands? 
-- _ , 17. "Vhat section of each townshi~ is called. the school section, and why? 
li:an that seelion be sold? if so, what IS done With the proceeds? 
18. State when Ihe school year commences, and how many days of school 
must each district have annu3lly in order to draw public money. ' . . . 
- T~vo copies _of the above questions will be 'sent to each school dlStflct m 
the county. \Ve request tbe teacbers to have one copy ~st!,d permanently 
in ~'\ conspicuous place in Ihe schoolroom, where the puptls may have access 
to it at any time. 
We further request that oral instruct!on be given from time to time.as the 
opportunity presents itself, until the pupils become' familiar with each topic. 
We feel ~onfident that much knowledge may he gained in this way, With a 
small amount of time and labor expended. . 
We trust no teacher will feel this a burden, hut, on the contrary, tbat eacb 
will lake pleasllre in presenting these topics' wbich are so intimately con-
necled 'wilh our every.day life. . . 
. In our visitations, we shall try to ascertain how successful the .teachers have 
been in this new departure. Wishing you all a pleasant term of school, and 
great succcss in your work, I remain ever ready 10 assist you in any way pos-
sible. Very truly yours, G. B. HARRINGTON, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
PRINCETON, ILL., Sept. 24,-1879· 
A LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA. 
To.th, Edito,'s of the Wttkly: . 
Tbe Teacber;' Institute of Solano county, California, has b~en in session in-
Vallejo four days of this week. Miss Titus l a teacher of the State. Nor~al 
School, was with us two days; and she presented methods of teachmg arith -
metic and grammar,such as are in use in the training school under her instruc' 
tion. Dr. E. S. Carr, State Supt. of Public Instruction, gave us two interest-
rn~ lectures; and D. C. Stone, Dept. Supl., of San Francisco, talked to us 
v.ery pleasantly one evening about "'Vastes in tbe schoolroom," and the hear-
ing of the new constitution upon educational matters in our state. 
The sessions of the Institute were enli vened by music;- instrumental and 
vocal, especially in the evening, and by readings and recitations of fine selec-
lions. The Institute adjourned one evening at 8 ~ P. M., to atten~ a' public 
rehears~1 of the Orpheus Club. TillS was a treat in .lhe musical line, which 
will long be remembered. One afternoon immediately after adjournme~t, the 
teachers visited the pleasant rooms of Mrs. Rawson, one of our teac hers of 
drawing and painting. Her 'numerous pictures and curiosities gave pleasure 
and instr~ction to all. Another aflernoon after adjournment was spent';n in-
specti~g a~ unfinished monitor. T~e next morning, fr~m 7 ~ .to 9~ A. M., 
waS occupied in sailing in row boats up the harbor, and mspectmg, as far as 
" ·possible. the monitors Comanche and Monadnoc. The Comanche is in fight_ 
ing 'order; but the Monadnoc is going to ruin. The Monadnoc came here 
around Cape Horn. She has the marks of three shots on one sirle ot her 
-p~aiting, said to have been rec~ive~ ill Charleston har~or. The ~rternoon of 
.. Friday was given to an exammatlOn of the docks, ShIpS, machmery, parks, 
st,,(ehouses, etc., etc., .Qf the Navy Yard. 
Tbe indoor sessions of the Institut~ ended Friday noon. Just before ad-
journment, a watch· chain, with seal, etc., was presented to our worthy <;ounty 
~upt.; J. K, Bateman. . 
Friday evening ihe teachers left us for their respective homes, expressing 
themselves as exceedingly well pleased with their four days' meeting in our 
town. Respectfully Yours, 
C.li. ToWLE. 
VALLEJO, CAL., Sept. 27, 1879. 
LITERARY NOTES . 
-Henry Holt & Co. have in l'rcparalton a volume on "Social England" 
by Escott. 
Henry Holt & Co. have in preparation jl new and enlHged edition of the 
poetical works of Arthur Hugh Clough. 
-Senator Logan, of Illinois, has been reciting passages 01 "Ricbard III." 
to an excursion party on board a Mississippi sleamer. 
-Lady Blunt, whose work on the "Bedouins of Ihe Eupbrates" has Itiven 
her great fame, has recently taken a trip to Central Arabia. 
-The No Name Ser;es of Novels seems to be steadily popular. "The 
Colonel's Opera Cloak," one of Ihe latest issues, is now in its sixth ediiion. 
-It is now the season for polilical excitement and we lire interested to 
notice that Col. T. W. HIgginson is being talked about as a possible candi· 
date for mayor of tbe city of Cambridge, Mass. 
~A. C.Armstrong & Son have just published two new editions to be added 
to tbe already numberless ones of Macaulay's works. The public seems 
ready, however, to take any number of copies of the malchless "Essays." 
- Tbe reading public, mucb to its credit, never seems to tire of Tennyson's 
poems. At the recent trade sale in New York about 8,000 copic; were sold, 
and so great seemed the desire of booksellers to purchase that tbe auctioneer 
remarked to tbe audience, "You !lre as bad as the Gold Room." 
-"Tbe American Bicycler" is a little book recently published by O,good 
& Co., wbich shows quite conclusively that Ihe velocipede rage of ten years 
.ago, which suddenly subsided, has now begun 10 come up again. Tbe vebi-
cles now made are far superior to the old ones, and the wriler regards Ihe ex-
ercise as bOlh delightful and healthful • 
-A very unique and interesting literary work is now in preparation by 
Pope Leo XIIi. It consists of a compilalion of all the l 'apal Bulls ever is-
sued, .and will be in the Catholic world of much the Same authority that the 
"Revised Stalutes" are to the legal fraternity. As the Pope is now infallible 
he has full authority to perform tbis kind of work. 
-A volume of.much interest to Ihe numerous admirers of Cbarles Dickens 
has just been brought out by Scribner & Welford. It consists of an English 
edition of a volume of Dickens' early sketches which have never been pub-
Iisbed in the usual edilions of his works. The book "as the chnracte~istic 
title of "Sketches of Young Couplcs and Young Gentleman, by Boz." 
-Rev. Joseph P. Thompson D. D., who recently died at Berlin, was one 
of the best known and most respected Americans living abroad. He was a 
man of remarkable literary industry and ability. At bis death he was at work 
upon a volume to be entitled "The Hebrews in Egypt," and among his nu-
merous other productions are the following: "Man in Gellesis and Geology," 
"Life of Cbrist," "Lectures to Young Men," "Egypt Past and Present," "The 
Believer's Refuge," "The Sergeant's Memorial," etc., elc. 
-The eighth volume of the admirahle "CyclopaedLa of Biblical, Theologi-
cal, and Ecclesiastical Lileratur, ," edited by Rev. Drs. McClintock and 
Strong, is now ready at Ihe Harpers. It·is very comprehensive in its selec-
tion cf topics· and Iboroughly impartial and scholarly in its treatment of th~m. 
There is probably no olher work of the range and value of this. The editors 
expect to complete the work il\ two more volumes, which will not be rendy 
for a year or two to come. 
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OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
ILLINOIS-AMENDMENTS T0 THE SCHOOL LAW. 
, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
To School Dirutors and Ttaehtrs : 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., Sept. 20, 1879. 
Presuming that you are already supplied with copies (,f the new edition of 
· the School Law, I wish to call your attention to a few changes wbich have 
been made in it. 
I. Elu/i"n of Djrtrtors.-The regular election of sch011 directors wiII be 
held on the third Saturday in April, instead of theftlSt, as heretofore. [~ 42.] 
- 2. Organization and Mutings . .:.... The board of directors is required to meet 
and qrgapizt; within ten days after the election. It is also required to hold 
regular meetings, and may hold special meeting.. Official business, of what-
ever kind, can be legally transacted by the directors only at rtgu'aror spuial 
",,,Iings, and the board must keep a careful record of all its proceedings. 
[~ 42 . ] , 
3, Senool Y,ar-Stnool Monlh-Holidays.-One hundred and ten days, 
actually taught, is the minim"m school year; and no district can receive a 
share of the public funds, if it does not maintain a school for this length of 
time, be(ween the, first of October and the thirtieth of September following. 
m 34,48.] 
The school month is the same as the calendar month, exclusive of S,tur-
days and holidays. 
The legal holi ays are New Year's, Fourth of July, Christmas, and Tnanks_ 
giving and fast days appointed by national or state aUlbority. Upon these 
days teachers may close their schools, and cannot be required to make up or 
to lose the -time, if directors grant the schools special holidays to attend fairs 
o. for any o'ther purpose. [~54.] . 
4· Ttaeh:rs' Cerlijiealu.-Evety teacher, when he makes a conlract to 
· teach, must hold a legal certificate, go~d for the entire term of his employ-
ment. 
5· -Regis/~rs-Senedu_'es-Ordtrs.-Every teacher must keep a daily regis-
ter of his school,- the b )ok tll be furnished by the dIrectors. For the form of 
the register and the schedule, see ~ 53. 
" The sched~le is made· a monthly summary of lhe register. Tbe order of 
proceeding with reeard to schedules and teacbers' orders is lhis: Every 
teacher must make up, cerlify, and deliver to one of tbe directors, his schedule 
for lhe month at the end of each calendar month wbile his school is in session 
except that school i:Iays in October, bef~re the first ;\Ion'iay, must be inc:uc\ed 
in the September schedule, and omitted frJm the O~tober sc ',edule; and 
s..:hool days in April, before the first Moo<Ly, must be included in the MaTch 
schedule, Rnd omitted from the April schedule. The directors to whom the 
· schedule is delivered mu.t receipt to the teachers for it. The directors mmt 
at once examine the schedule, and certify it, if found correct. The teacher is 
e,!'titled to his pay m~nthly; and afttr certifying lh. scbedule (they, cannot 
d1 it legally before) the nireptors shoJld draw an order for the am )unt due 
, the teacher, and deliver it to him; an i lhey should file the schedule with th e 
tdwnship treasurer. All schedules for the six m 1nths prior to the first Monday 
in .Apnl m,.sl be /iled by Ihe di,.ulors al leasl Iwo.days before Ihal dale; and 
all ~or the six months pri JT to the first Monday in OCl>ber, Iwo days btfore 
Ihal dale. If any teacher neglects to return any schedule until after the d'ate 
when it should-be filed with the treasurer, the lelcher forfeits hi, pay fo r the 
.tilne covered by that schedule. If any ~oard of directory fail to certify any 
' scliedule, duly filed with them, until after the date when it should be filed 
with the treasurer, they cannot d~.lw an order to pay the teacher for the time 
covered by thlt schedule, but are responsible to him personally for his pay 
~ for such time. If any'board of directors fail to file any scbedule in due sea. 
son with the treasurer they are liable personally to the district for 'lny loss 
wbich it may sustOlin thereby. [~ ~ 53, 54 ] 
The teacher's order must state upon its face the",ate at which the teacher is 
;paid, the length of time for which the order p lyS, and that a schedule cover-
, ing, _t~is time has bee,:, returned by the teacher and certified by the directors. 
· If an order is not plid by the treasurer upon presentation to 'him, he must en. 
do~e that fact upon it, and it draw. intere;t at the rate of eigbt per cent until 
paid, or until the treasurer notifies the clerk of the board of directors in wnt. 
ing, that he has money to pay that order, when the Interest stop;. [~ 5·3 . ] 
, 6. TreasJ,.n's Slatemmi 10 I'u Board of Dirtelors.-An itemized state--
ment of accouJits, for the preceding six months, subsc'ribed and sw~rn to, 
.- m11!'t be made within two days after the first Monday in April and OctoQer by , 
every , township treasurer tl? each board of directors in his township. The 
directors must record these exhibits; and, at the annual elec~ion in. April, 
must post them upon the door of the bu ilding where the election is held. 
[ ~ 63] 
7. Fund, of lh';on Districts,-Union districts are empowered to concen-
trate their funds into the han'ds of one township treasurer; and all orders to 
pay teachers and current expenses should be drawn on that treasurer. ~~ 45, 
67.] 
8. Ordas Against Uneoll,c/,d Taxu.-If the directors draw orders except 
for teachers' wages, in anticipation of taxes levied but not collected, such or-
ders must state that fact upon their face; and the sum of such orders_ must 
not exceed seventy.l ive per cent of the tax uncollected, and they must be a 
complete discharge of the dislrict from the debt in payment of which they are 
drawn. [Page 79.] , JAMES P. SLADE. -
Superintendent of Public Instruction_ 
PREMIUM8 FOR 8UB80RIBER8. 
For two 0'1' morp. SUbSC1'ibers at $2. 00 each, we will send 
postpaid any book. 01' bool"8 the retail price of 'l!!hich does 
not exceed. one-ULtrd of the amount of money sent, 
B;;oks Worth. 
For two subscribers and $4 ...................................... $1. 33 
For three subscribers and $6 .................. . ................. 2.00 
For six subscribers and $12 .... ... ........... .... .. .... ......... 4.<;>0 
For nine subscribers and $18 ............ -................ ... .... 6.0'0 
For twelve subscribers and $24 .. . .. .. .................. , ....... 8.00_ 
The following books are particularly recommended : 
Soldan's Grube'. Metbod of Teacbing Numbers. . . . . . . . . 
Wedgwood's Topical Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Holbrook's Normal-Methods. : . ... '.. . $ 
Phelps' Teacher's Hand Book . . : . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Nortbend's Teacher's Assistant. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Page's Theory and Practice. -. . . . . . . . . . • . . . ' . . . . 
DeGraff's School·room Guide. '. . . . 
. . $ .30 ' 
.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 ' : 
1.50 
1.50 
DeGraff's School , room Song Budget.. . 
DeGraff's School. room Chorus. : . . . . 
Fitch's Art of Questioning. . " . . . . . . 
15· 
35 ' " 
15 * 
Webster's National Pictor' al Dictionary, 1040 pp., over 600 iIl lustra-
tions. Sheep .. -., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Webster's Unabridged Dictlonaty 1928 pp., with Supplement. Il .oo 
Hoose on tbe Pruvince of Methods in Teaching . . . . . . . 1:00 
Huntington's Unconscious Tuition. . . . . . . 15 
Kennedy's Philosophy of School Discipline. . . 15 
R egents' Q.eslions, 25 cents each, compltte . . . 1.00 
Currency or letter stamps may be sent in a letter, but always at 
the sender's risk. We do not want stamps of a larger denomina-
tion than three's. S. R . WINCHELL & Co., Publishers. 
One of the public·;chool prin.cipals of Ctlicago has inventive and mecban-
ical genius of a high order, as is shown by a paragraph in the local columns 
of The nnw to-day. The Clark school not havmg a sufficient 'lumber of 
cups for the accommodat on of the thirsty urchin; who thero receive instr-uc-
tion,lhe pedagoi(ue in queslion bethought him of a novel machine for 'the 
dislrtbuli~n of lhe contents of Lake Michigan in quantitie; to suit. This ill- , 
strument IS a wooden tTC>ugh bUilt after lhe model of lhe old-fashioned con-
ductors on rural cattle-sheds, into which lhe water is permitted to run freely 
from a faucet. . T~ make the process of drinking easy and enjoyable, small 
holes are cut \0 tli .. out .. r edge of tbe trough to which the boys app'y their 
h~s, ~r d !b~ hqUid tnckl~ d?wn their throats with great freedom. The 
!'rtncI~al, It IS understood, \0 hiS application for a patent, sp.ecifies as his own 
\O~entIOI)" , first, the t~ough, second, t~e orifices, and, lastly, the lads who per-
mIt themselves to be Imposed on by hiS bubarous device. The board of ed-
ucalion ought to inquire into this swinish proceeding and take measures to -
place Ih~ man responsible ~o~ i~ wherp. be will n<>t ha~e further opp~rtuntties 
to exercise hiS bea, tly ongmahty.-C!:ieogo T,mes. 
The Times is very brave in assailing a p~or irresponSIble schoolmaster; ' 
but it has not a word \0 say of the pompous humbug who finds it necessary for 
the security of his positiun t~ surround himself witb half-wits like the above' 
described parly, nor about the senile and irasc(ble old man whose spigot 
economy makes such bell-stly devices a necessity. 
-J. W. Payne, of Lexington, Ill., succeeds J . C. Comstoct,.' as agent fo; A :' 
S. Barnes & Co. in 'the states of Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
-PI of. Allen A. Griffith, the , Elocuti~nist-now pr~sident of Fulton Col-
lege-has a new lecture on "Fates.' Signs of Charatfer"-which is s~id to 
~e a Lecture and Elocutionary entertainment combined, We have hanging 
\0 our office a card of eighteen fates-published 10 iIlustrate-the lecture, that 
are remarkable expressions of menIal mood-'. The Lect'ure will be given in 
this city soon. . " , - . 
'.' 
, r " 
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CHICAGO, OCTOBER 9,1879· 
THE STATES. 
MICHIGAN.-Prof. Fairchild has conditionally accepted the presidency of 
the Kansas Slate Agricu1tural College, and expects to commence bis duties 
. tbere aMut the first of December. 
. Char1e~ H. Chase, a g .. du lte of AJbion· College at its last commencement, 
is principal of tbe scbool at Zeeland. . ' 
the Cl.SS county teacbers have organized a county teachers' association. 
Anotber outgrowth of tbe teachers' institutes. 
Miss P. Della Pierce, a graduate of Albion College in tbe class of 1877, 
bas a very desirable position as preceptress of the Canfield (Ohio) higb scboo). 
Albion College believes in co·education, but not in co·boarding, and is en· 
forcing :be rule prohibiting young men and women from boarding in the 
same house. 
From half a d )zen scholars in 1870 in tb! Marcellus scbool the pupils bave 
'lDultiplied until they now number 273, requiring the employment of tbree 
·leachers. • 
., The teachers' mstitutes yet to be held during the month of October are as 
follows: Kalamazoo county, at Augusta, Oct. 13.17; F. B. Hall, local com· 
;'it tee; Profs. E.Olney and D. Putnam, instructors. Tuscola county, at 
Caro Oct. 15'·19; A. C. Brower, local committee; Profs. C. B. Thomas ana 
I. W. Morley, instructors, Hillsdale county, at Hillsdale, Oct. 20·24; Prof. 
C. G: Robertson, local commiltee; Profs. L. McLoutb and W. H. Payne, in. 
slructors. Livingston county, at Howell, Oct. 27 31; Profs. E. B. Fairfield, 
Jr., and Austin George, instructors. Genesee county, at Fenton, Oct. 27'3' ; 
Prof. M. T. Gass, local committe; Prof. J. Estabrook, conductor. Allegan 
county, at Saugatuck, Oct. 6 10; R. L. Newnham, local committee; Prof. C. 
F. R. BeJlows,.conductor. 
The school board of Battle Creek has voted to raise $17,000 for next year's 
scbool expenses. 
The last legislature passed an act providing fo~ the establisbment of a sepa. 
rate school for the blind now cared for at the Deaf and Dumb asylum at Flint. 
Gov. Croswell bas appointed ex·Gov. BagleY of Detroit, 'Hon. Townsend 
NOItb, of Vassar, and N. S. Applegate, of Detroit, as the commissioners under 
said act to provide temporary accommodations for tbe blind, select a suitable 
site; and erect a building for Ihe proposed scbool. 
Olivet College reopened this fall with the. largest attendance it has had since 
tbe war. Col. Fairman, who drew the plan for the new art gallery, will soon 
'visit the college and give it a $3,000 painting. 
,A night school has been started in Ypsilanti, under the cbarge of Mr. H 
. F. Cochrane, a graduate of Union College: Some of the faculty of the Nor-
mal have also consented to give 'occasional lectures. The school will be held. 
five evenings in a week for a term of three months. 
We learn from advance sbeets tbat a new periodical, devoted to the indus· 
trial, educati. nal, and general interests of the blind, is about to be started at 
Concord by Mr. A. M. Shortwell, a blind gentlemen; price, fiflY cents per 
annum. The tirsf number will be iss.ued as soon as two bundred subsclibers 
or ,equivalent patronage can be secured, .probably early ,in . October. 
I~~INOls.-When T"t Sehoolmasltl' was merged in THE EDUCATIONAL 
WEEKLY, I consented to take cbarge of the Illinois Department. For the, 
first two years I was able to devote some time to the preparation of matter for 
• its columns, but in the last eight months I have been responsible for liltle that 
, bas appeared. Feeling that I deserve no censure for wbat may offend, nor 
compliment for what is excellent, I have urg~d tbe publisbers of tbe WEEKLY 
to witblira,\" my name from tbis department of tbe paper, and substitute one 
that sball be something more than a figure.bead. Mr. J . . N. Wilkinson, of Pe-
oria', ~ho bas consented to take chalge, is too well known to the leading 
teacbers of tbe state to need a formal introduction. I congratulate tbe WEEK' 
LY upon tbe addition to its staff of so entbusiastic and efficient a worker, 
Just five years ago I succeeded Mr, Gove in tbe management of TIlt S<"ool· 
maslt,.. In tbese years of wrrk it bas been my privilege to make the acquain. 
tance of a large ilumber of lellow craftsmen, and to receive numberless kind. 
nesses from very many of them. They will please accept the sincere thanks of 
JOHN W. COOK. 
Ttae"t,.s of III;nois :-1 desire your c06per~hon 1D the work of news· 
gathering among the scbools of our state. I cannot leave my regular work 
to come among you, but I shall be glad to make, by correspondence, the' ac!· 
quaintance of those I bave not already had the pleasure of meeting. Sub. 
scriptions and news items received by me will be promptly forwarded to the 
WEEKLY. I shall be under obligations to such of you as will write me or 
send clippings from your local papers concernini institute. and other educa. 
tional events. Promising to give what I get and get what I can, I am, . 
Your Obedient Se'rvant, 
PEORIA, ILL., Oct. 4, 1879 . 
J. N. WILKINSON. 
J. W. Lowdermilk, principal of schools at Auburn, Sang.mon Co, pub . 
lishes a very neat catalog of bis scbool. The most 0' the expense is doubt. 
less met by th.e business men of the place, who advertise hberally in its pages. 
G. 8. Hamngton,Supt. of Bureau Co., has sent to all his schools a circular 
containing eigbteen questions on state and national law. They are designed 
to suggest sucb thoughts anJ discussion a, will prepue tbe pupils for intelli-
gent citizensbip, 
Two bundred scbools had exbibits at tbe State Fair at Springfield last week 
Notwitbstanding Peoria schools hlVe just taken entire possession of th; 
County Normal building, they find they still lack house room. The bonrd 
are now taking steps to erect anotber building. 
The following premiums for educational exhibit were awarded at the State 
Fair last week: 
IUGIl ~IfOOL. 
nest ,et of not leIS than three 'papen In each 01 the follOWing : Ist-Languaac. (both 
ransladbn and composition), 2d-Mathemalica, (Al&cbm or Geometry), 3d-Natural Scl. 
ene .. , (Bolany, Natural Phllo.ophy, Ph)'1liology or ZootOiY). Dip. & "s-Lake View, 
Second best, 'Ie-Decatur. 
Best set of not lesl than three papers in L.1.ngua,ae, (both tr:t.nslation and . compolitlon). 
DIp. 8t"o.-Mendota. Second best, 's.-Avon. 
Best act of aot leal thaa three papers in Halhematica, AI&ebra, or Geometry. Dip' &. '10-
Lake View. Second besl, Js.-Calelbur&'. 
Best letef not less than three papen in Natural 8clences . Dot.1.oy, Natural Phllolophy, 
PhYliology, or ZoolO1Y. Dip. &. 'lo.-Lake View. Iccond best, 'S.-Decatur. 
. GKAD8.D SCllooL. ' 
PriMary SeluJo!s .-Belt set of rot lcs. Ihan five paper,; in each of the following: •• -spen. 
ing fifteen word • . 2nd~Penm3nlhip, four Une., written wuh pen or pencil. 3d-Arllhmetic. 
Dip. & "s.::.springfietd. Second be .• t, ',o.-Springfield. 
Be.l.et of not Irs. than five papen in Penmanlhip. Dip. &. .s.-Sprinaficld. 
IId6,""diale ScADC'lt.":"'Uesl set of not less than fivo papcn in each of the following : III 
-Spelling, twenty five words. ::md-Penmanshtp. ten linea. 3d-Arithmetic. Dip. &, 'IS.-
Springfield. Second best. "o.-Sprlngfield. 
Besl set of not less than five Arithmetic papen. Dip. a ." s.-Sprinafield. . 
Cra"",',,'" ScuD/s.-Best set of not leIS than five papers in each of, the following : 1st"':' 
Drawing. 2Od-Grammar. Jd-Geol'"aph)'. Dip. 8t "S.-Sprill,field. Second best, "0,-
Sprin,fietd. 
Beat set of not lcs, than five pape~ in Geography. Dip. &. ,s.-:Pecatonica. . 
MUKAI. DI~TMICT SC It OOL. 
Best ~et of n:n less than three papers in each of the (ollo ... inC : Ist-Spelllng, twenty worda: 
2od-LanauAlc, 3d-Letter Wrrtina:. 4th-Arithmetic, throu.-h PcrceOYlc. Dip. &. ,15'-
Grand Tower . . Second beat, ,lo.-Galuburg lownshlp • 
Best .. t or Dot I ... than Ihree papen In Spellln" twenty word.. Dip. & " o.-New 
Milrord. 
Belt leI of not less tha.D. three papers In Lancuage. n :p. &. 'Io.-Dist. NO. 3. Cedar 
township. 
Best set of nOlless thaa three papen In Letter Writinr. Dip. &. 'Io.-Dist. NO.4. Cales-
burg. , 
Best set of nOllcs. than three papen in Arithmetic, throulh Perccota,e. Dip. &. '10.-
Dlat. Nn. J. Cedar to_hip. 
SWBBr5TAKas-QPIlN TO A"LL SCH OOl..", 
nes, set or not less thaD three Drawin, p,pen. Dip. 8t • .",-Spri.gfield. 
Beat set or not leu than three papen In U . S. Hillory. Dip. 8t ''l',-Sprlhgfiold. 
Beat a.1 or nOI Ie .. than three papen (rutl pac" each) in Penm .... hlp. Dip. 8t ;;;::: 
Sprl",fietd. 
:... J. H . Sampson, for many yean manager of Ohio for A. S. Barnes & Co.'s 
publications, and recently Secretary of the Union Life Association, Colum. 
bus, 0., bas resigned tbe latter position and accepted a position as manager of , 
the Subscription, Church Music, and Periodical Department of A. S. Barnes 
& ,Co. for the West; office in Chicago. Mr. Sampson brings his flmily with 
hi~ and will make Chicag~ his future bome • • 
• J , 
Th~ Educational Weekly~ 
IowA.-Dr. Magoun, President of Iowa College, has gone east tQremain 
about a month. He will deliver his second cour.e of lectures at Andover. 
Mr. George " Salot, of Dubuque, is writing a series of articles on the reo 
sources of Iowa, for a work soon to be published by the French government. 
. C" rnell C )llege, at Mt. Vernon, is the most important educational institu· 
tion west of Evanston, connected witb the i\[. E. Cburch, and this center of 
learnini is particularly fortunate in securing Rev. F. 'vY. P~xton, presiding 
elder for the district for eight year., as fi'lancial agent. T his gentleman is 
well qualified for the task and Cornell will be the gainer. 
Tne stude,:s of the State Univer.ity have started a new paper called TIlt 
Vide"e. 
Iowa Falls needs a new school building. 
Clinton p1id her teachers $14,194.43 last year. 
The forthc .. ming Normal In;titu:e in O'Brien county will be conducted by 
Prof. Wernli, of Le Mars. 
Tne Nnus Leiter says th.lt Mr. Henry C. Adams, an Iowa College graduate, 
has b. en off""d an assistant professorship at Cornell University, New York, 
• by Pres. White, U. S. Minister at Berlin. 
Chambtr.' Encyclopedia of English Literature has been offered as a prize 
. by Mr •. Dr. Aiken to the best student of Iowa Coilege in that branch. 
S >me enterpli;ing ladies of Pdla have started an industrial school for girls. 
The W,utcr.,t IIla,fism,jall says tht Mr. C. C. Cory, principll of the Pdla 
schools, did gJo.1 work asconductor of the Normal institute ill that place. 
Mi"S Marya lI1lgoun, a product of Iowa Cullege, is assistant principal of 
the Cnsco high school. 
The Iowa Deaf and Dumb Institution, at Vinton, has begun the fall term 
w:th an attendance of about 200 pupils. 
S.pt. Speer tells in the Marshall Republic of a teacber in Marsball county 
who painted and papered his school·room to make it more attractive. Then 
the school board re;olved in purchase new desks fur the building. 
. The Cedar County Teachers' Association will meet this week at Louden. 
Lecture J"riday evening by Supt. J . W. Akers, of Cedar Rapids. Saturday'S 
jJrugram includes t!le nan(~s 01 L)ui.e Elijah, W,ll H. Hart, E. M. Elliott, E. 
',A. Gilman, Mary H ~i1bourne, E. E. Frink, aud' the president 'of the asso· 
ciation, 0. C. Scott. 
INVlANA.-On Tuesday, Sept. 30, there was Idd in the city of Indianap. 
olis a nOlable reunion of the "Old BlY." of Muion Counly Seminary. This 
institution existed from 1834 to 1853, In it were educated many of the boys 
who are nuw the leading professional and busine;s men of the capital, and 
many other towns of th.!! stale. A hearty feeling of brotherhood 'seems to 
bi~d the "old blY." together, and it is all the heartier because tinged with a 
fceling of . adness that year by year the number is growing less, :lnd no annu· 
ally recurring comm'encement is replenisbing t he depleted ranks. The after. 
noon was spent upon the campus' of the old N. W. Uni~ersity in listening to 
~an address of wei. come by Calvin Fletcher, president of the Alumni Associa . 
tion,.and responses by Profl'SSors Benj. L. Lang and John T. Morley, former 
instructors. Letters were read from absent pupils and teachers, 'and old school 
songs were sung. But the interesting and exciting part of the afternoon's 
performanc~ was the playing o( the old games, especially that of skinnY, into 
which the grey·headea veterans entered with' a zest quite equal to that Of 
"their younger days. The evening was spent at Masonic .Hall, until a lat'! 
hour in listening to the history of the school, by Rev. Jas. C. Fletcher, the 
poted Brazillia'n and European traveler and author, to an oration by Oliver M. 
WIlson, and the Necrology of the school, by Berry R. Sulgrove, one of the 
abl .. t new.paper writers of the state. These meeting; are to be kept up an· 
nuaUyas long as there shall be survivors. ' 
The President of the United State. has conp and bone, and in his brief 
speech to 30,000 Indianians assembled at the state Fair, he uttered the fol. , 
lowing climax that ought to secure for him the bearty praise of every one in· 
terested (as who is not?) in, the cau;e of education: " ·We underst~od per. 
fectly well that Indiana could raise, aud perhaps had. raised fifty million 
bushels of wheat per year, wortb from forty to fifty millions of dollars. We 
understood that Indiana had raised, aud could continue to raise one hundred 
, and fifty million bushels of corn per year, worth forty or fifty million dollars· 
We understood that Indiana raises cattle and horses and other products that 
can be raised in the b,est sections of the best continent on the globe. [Great 
applause] • . We understood Indiana had coal and iron and timber and man· , 
ufactories; alfd that the good thing. sbe didn't have al~eady she was begin. 
ning to have; and the country is beginning to have a market for her supplies 
beyond 'the 6ea, [ClieersJ. llut the advantages of IndIana did not stop with the 
material advantages) speak of, as we understood them. 'vYe learned also 
that Indiana has not only careej. for cal tie and horses aud crops, but that slie 
has fostered her educational institutions by building ten thousand school. 
houses, [great applause] and we learned further that in proportion to popula-
tion ,he has the largest school fund of any state inlhe Union. [Cheers]. So, 
my friends, we are glad to come to Indiana, because we know that whatever 
good times may bring to any part of the country, they are sure to bring to 
this state the lion's share of whatever good belongs to prosperous times." 
[Great applause] Secretary Thompson, who followed in a cheery and witty 
speech, dwelt on the Plesident's remarks upon the school system. Alluding. ' 
to the primitive times when he himself for a ~hort time wielded the birch, he 
said: "We had no school fund then, and we had to depend upon the fines 
and forfeitures under the first constitution to build up a school system upon . 
We had no educational advantages; as you might well suppose from tbe fact 
that I was one of the"educators of the state, but followed only long enough 
to know that I knew nothing about it." [Laughter.] * * ~. * " The 
forcsts have gone, and we have fields of corn attesting Ihe fertilily or'the soil 
where they stood, and the primitive school house has disappeared and elegant 
institutions dot the state all over ; and tpe President did not put it strong 
enough when he said that our school fund was larger than tbat of any other 
state in the Union in proportion to the population. It is lorger than that ~f 
any' other slate regardless of p,?pulation. The ten millions of school fund 
tbat we now possess, gives us more wealth and power than any other people 
under the sun, for the fostering of our educational interests." [Great Ap. 
plause]. 
Prof. D. S. Jordan and party have returned from their European tramp. 
He gives the following summary of the average expense to each member of 
the party : 
Fare, Indianapolis to Bremen and return, (illcluding steward's fees, 
bootblacks and all sorts of drink money. $ 120 
Railroad fares in Europe . . . . . 4.'i 
Sleamboat fares in Europe. . . . 5 
Board in Europe, II week&. . . . 90 
Fees to director of party. . . .. . . .•. ..... -. 25 
Admission to cathedrals, circuses, theaters, waterfalls, picture galleries, 
and peep.sbows of all sorts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
·Beggars.. . • . . • . . . . . 0 
Silk dresses and gloves, average. . . 10 
Books, average . • . . . . . . . . .. .. . . •. 10 
Pictures, average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . '10 
Presents. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Other extras and necessities. . . .5 
Total, average actual expenses. $34Cl 
Avarage necessary expeuses . 290 
Least actual expenses. . . 220 
Greatest actual expenses . . . 400 
Go tbou and do likewise. D. S.JORDAN. 
Prof. Jordan removes from Irvington and enlers at once upon his duties as 
Professor of Natural History at the state U~iversity located at Bloomington, 
Indiana. 
IVISCONSIN.-Some time since these notes sent Miss Rose Swart frum the 
O.hkosh Normal to the River Falls scho~1. It was a mistake. The manage· 
ment of a pnvate school . at St. Paul was finally victor over both' Presidents 
and the Normal Board. It was money that did it. The Board sbould stiffel1 
up a little on the salary matter and pay their mell and .women acc~rding to 
the value of their service., irre3pective of hthe reg~lar salary attaching to a 
given position," or such losses will certatnly continue. 
Very generally the old county superintendents have been re.nominated tbis 
fall l and this is a~ it should be, but there is one very notable exceplio.n anll 
that in "Walworth county, whose teachers are classed among the best in the 
state by the State Superintendent. Fred W. Isham was thrown overboard 
aftc;r four years of labor which have made him one of the leading superin. 
tendents in the state, and Secretary of th" State Association. He was beaten 
by one vote. Personal spite and revenge did it. The good 01 the schools 
, cut no figure at all in t!te convention. It was not men:toned. In doing his 
duty tbe superintendent had condemned an old school· house, had refused 
some a certificate, had nrged the payment of good wages to teachers, etc., 
.tc., and for these offenses he was "rotated" out. As for the new man, he is 
probably the next best man for the place, and that is the only saving point in 
the whole affair. 
That a.:;choolma'am in the county of Rock and state of Wisconsin, in this 
day and g~neraU~n. should. get angry at. a hoy for some mischief of hidin~ _ _ 
hats and quarreling over it, and whip him ' all over his body and· extremities 
with a ruler until his brother counts sixty 'blows, and a woman in an' adjoining 
, house counts eighty, is simply incredible. We wish it were impossible to 
,~ prove it. We hope no ,?ne will believe a word of it. 
. IDf ' the nine la. t graduates of the WhItewater Normal ,School in the full 
co~e, ~ne is principal in the Whitewater ' schools, one is at the head of the 
H oricon schools, and a third is principal at EI~horn. The girls have done 
as well. One is assistant in the Elkhorn high school" another as;istant in the 
East Side Eau Claire high school, two have positions in Milwaukee, one (who 
"" . p"id tuition all the way through, ~ot intending to teach) will be al th,. ~ead 
. . ali the Hebron school, and the mnth has not been heard from. Thl~ IS an 
• unusually good showing and may be explained in part, doubtless, by. the age 
• ~and maturity of the class-their average age being something over twenty · 
ttrree years. • 
We have bef.-re us the September Monthly Report of the La Crosse schools 
and 'it must be a very poor superintendent who can keep them' in the condi. 
. - tion shown by the report. \Vith an enrollment of 1838, the attendance was 
-97 2'7 per cellt, and 23 cases of tardiness. There is an increase of 174 over 
, tlie enrollment of same month last year. , 
- ' The Barabo R tpuhlic asks : "How long ought a woman to serve as county 
'superintendent before she is deemed to know enough to vote ?" There is a 
-sort of unconscious sophistry in such a question. Voting is a political act and 
the political unit is the family and not the individual, hence knowing has ~ad 
;'Qthing to do witl). the question a. it has always stood. We are not saying 
that what is and has been ought to be, by any means. The higher the civlI-
'jZlt ion, the mar< the individual is' differentiated from the family, sex" or class, 
. - and woman-suffrage may be one of the result.. W'ho can tell? ' 
. "According to the Milwaukee Smtind, the Cathedral School Soc:ety has 
~early 300 member;, and has 500 Qhildren in its schools, tau~ht by eight Sisters 
"- of Cliarity and four Brothers of the Holy Cross. 
- "LIttle Johnny Clem, 'the Drummer B ly of Chickamauga" is now "Prof. 
'_ jolin T. Clem, U. S. Army, Military Science," of the Gal.es~llle University in 
. Trempealeau county. It is a true case of 'reward of merit. The great gen-
, erals of the Mississippi Valley knew him well, and Gen. Grant looked out for 
-, him when the war was over. \V 0 hope he can teach as well as he can fight, 
<- . and if he 'can, his pupils. will be among the most fortunate in the state . 
• . The Ref orm School at Wauke;ha is suff.lring from typhoid fever of alt 
epidemic character. The cause, as usual, is in the defective. sewe~age a~d 
cOJ.lSeqllent infection of the water supply. By an~ by somebody Will deSire 
t o investigate the 13 >ard of Manager;, we should thmk. 
MINNESOTA.-A St. Louis gentleman of means and culture, whose na~e 
is withheld, has presented several hundred volumes 01 valuable books to 
Carleton College, at -Northfield. Embraced among them are some 'of the 
_ 'moSt eminent authors known to the literary and scientific world. 
A meeting of the school board of Duluth, last week, voted down a proposi-
tion to is; lIe $5.000 of bonds to build a central school-house. 
The school superintendent of Goodhue county gets $1,200 a year. 
All the unsold school and agricultural college lands in-:Wasec!L county will 
be. offe~ed for sale at the county auditor's office, In Waseca, on , Satur-
-day, October 25· . ' ' 
, The St. Potcr TributU says: A. R. McGill has gone \0 his old home in 
Pennsylvania on a visit, and. rumor has it that he will not return alol\e-that, 
a bright-eyed teacher in the normal school at Edinboro wil ' come..!,ack with 
him as his bride. This is strictly confidential. , 
, . J. Fletcher Williams, secretary of the State Historical Society, is engaged 
in prep.ring for the bureau of ethnology ~f the. Smithson~~n Institute at Wash-
ington, D. C" a bibliography of the IndIan tribe; of 'Mmnesofa, as far as, the 
Historical society library can afford it. The Institute named is prepaIing, un-
- der the charge of Maj . J. W . Powell" a, bibliography of the whole. North 
American Indians, or which Mr. Williams' contribution will form a part. 
About two weeks ago Rev. Sherman Hall, superintendent 'of schools of 
Benton county, dIed after a brief illness from the results of injuries received 
in falling from his buggy, Mr. J. E. Chelley has been apPointed as Mr. Hall' s 
successor for the balance of the latter's term. Mr. Ch..eney is a graduate of 
George~own, D. C., College, and is 'a gentleman of large abi.lity and superior 
education. 
Mr. C. S. Bryant, secretary of the high school board, has returned from 
Hastings', having exami.1ed the high school ~here on Tuesday and Wednesday 
-' last. A class of fifteen !lnderwellt the ordeal, all of whom passed, with the 
- ex~eptio~ of o'le only. Theaverageper.centinaU studiesmad~ by the school 
was jO.40,.being about five per centpigherthan last year, or 1878; Ijve pupi~s 
157 
of the H aStings high school passed the board's examinPtion, one of whom has 
successfully entered the Slate University, one is now studying at Cllrl .to~ 
College; Northfield, and three of them are engaged in teaching . {\II of them 
have demanded their diplomas from the high ~chool board. Mr. Bryant 
speaks in the highest l erms of tho Hastings esta\>lishment. The building and 
the general scholastic arrangements are very fine, and the school possesses a 
philosophical apparatus, purchased recently at a cost of $2,5oo-all of which 
demonstrates that Hastings is keeping,pace with the educational advancement 
of the age.-St. Pa,,/ Pipnttr-PrLss. 
At the Annual School meeting in Northfield last Saturday eYening, Oct. 4, 
W. S. Paltee and A. F. Kingman were elected members of the School B >ard 
in place of Jas, Law and F. C. F. Pcnce, whose term of office expires. Mr. 
Pattee was for four years principal of the public schools, and resigned a year 
since to enter upon the practice of the law. Mr. Kingman has been 0 11 the 
school board before. At this meeting the women voted for the fi rst time and 
so much excitement was raised that about four hundred and fifty votes were 
cast. There are about four hundred and sixty pupils in the schools, and ev-
erything moves on pleasantly. 
Shattuck school at Faribault is in a flourishing condition. Many applica"t; . -
have been denied admission for want of room. 
Ladies' Hall of Carleton College is unusually full this term. The new 
teachers have entered upon the discharge of their duties. 
Rev. E. S. Wilson, Professor in Seabury Theological School at Folirbault, 
has resigne,d the rectorship of the Episcopal Church at Northfield and taken 
lip his residence at the former city . 
OHIo.-Since the death of Prof. L~Croix, of the Wesleyan Univer>ity, his 
classes in history have been heard by Mrs. Prof. Williams, (formerly Miss 
Delia Lathrop, of the Cincinnati Normal), and those in mod~rn langunges by 
Dr. Davies. The irregular collegiate department has beell abolished. A 
new ,Latin text-book, by Profe~sor Grove, of the Univel';ity, has just appeared, 
, and i s highly commended. 
The thirty.third annual session of the Starling Medical Cvllege , at Colum-
hus, was opened on the evening of the 1st inst. , with an address by Prof. H . 
G. Landis, upon ihe subject "Sects in Medicine." The session opened with 
about sixty students in attendance • 
, The report of the first month ,in the current year of the Hamilton public 
schools shows pupils enrolled , 1,738 ; belonging, 1,632; attending, I,~; 
average per teacher, 54; in high school, 80; Percentage of attendance on 
a~erage belonging, 99. In German-English department, 685. Teachers, 31, 
including special teacher of music. The enrollment exceeds thnt of Septem-
ber, 1878" by 95· . f • 
The annual enumeration of children of school age gives a total of 4,465, 
boys 2,177, girls 2,288. The nationalities represented are: American" 2,453. 
Germans, 1,221) Irish,4'4; English, 224 ; colered, 76 ; French, 38; Scotch:' 
31; Swiss, 9. 
The Salem Union Schools, in charge of W. D. Henkle, editor of the 
Ohio E dvcational Molttllly, have already one hundred and thirty lIew pupIls 
' this year. Yet the new school census shows filty Ie .. children of school age. 
, There is evidently something wrong about the "returning board." 
Professor J. H . Thompson, a native of Senecaville, Guernsey county, and 
for years a teacher in this state, died recently in Des Moines, Iowa, where 
he had been Superintendent of Schools for the last seven years. He was in 
charge of the Senecaville school when the place was r'lided by the rebel 
General Morgan, in 1863. L. S. Thompson, Professor of Industrial Art at 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., is a brother of his. 
The Soldiers' Orphan School at Mercer, now has three hundrtd children ill 
resid'.nce, with eight teachers and fifteen other emplpyes. Mr. H. R. Stewart 
and wife are in charge, 
A n IW departure has been taken by Van Buren township, Montgomery 
county, in the appointment of a Town Superint~ndent of Schools, Profes.sor 
J. C. Morris, and 'the adoption of. a graded course of,study. It is expected 
that this office will, in a: measure, make good for this township Ihe failure of 
the last Legisl; ture to provide a county superintendency. . 
:Supt. H . G. Wetly, of the Marion schools, is doing a good Ihingeacp week 
in publishing a selection of "Memory gems" for his primary and grammar 
departments, in the Marion Iltdtpmdmt. 
The Tri·State Teachers' Association held a sixth meeting at Toledo on the 
4th inst. ' Further notice will he made of it next week. 
:' The Northwestern Ohio Teachers' Association holds its next meeting at the ' 
CIeveiaild Board of Education rooms, on Saturday the 11th. A good pto· 
. , 
gram has b~en provided. 
WHEN SCHOOL LETS OUT. 
When school "lets out" at sun·down time, 
And shadows long up hill·sides climb, 
With leap, and romp, and iaugb and shout, 
In kilt and smock and rO\lndabout. 
By grainfie' d fence, through pasture·grass, 
A foot· worn way tbe scholars pass; 
And bright. laced elf and brown· faced lout 
Go heart.glad home when , chool"lcts out." 
I sit and watch, where, "hite and slow, 
fhe mistre;s moves in grace below; 
A lithe young girl, with folded hands, 
With low-down locks in wide, blOwn band " 
Who floats m light where deep shade lies; 
With sweet. sad louk. in lake·blue eyes; 
I sit and watch, and hope and doubt 
I know not what, when school "lets ou!." 
Were I so yilung as they who know 
The mild maid.rule, just there bdow, 
Would I be glad as they who PO" 
lly grain.field f"nce and pasture·grass ? 
W uuld I be glad the home-bound way, 
And laugh, and ShOl;t, and romp as they? 
It might be so in roundabout, 
But not as now, when school "lets ou!." 
Some day-how soon I cannot tell, 
But some day soon, I knew full well-
My feet shall fall with beat as slow 
The green· laid way that hers do go, 
And I shall feel my great hea:1 rise 
To tender looks from lake·blue eyes, 
And there sball be no fear, no doubt, 
Her hand in mine when school "lets ou!." 
-H. S. Stan to". 
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Bardeen's Common-school Law, .50 
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~ Only Remedy 
THAT ACTS AT TilE SAlliE TillE Olf 
THE LlYER~ 
THE- BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
Thu CbTTIhiMd actitm. giU8 it_ 
derful:fXJ'llJ" to Cltre all diuale8. 
Why Are we.8.lc.k.~ ••
--==-=--Becat/.88 'ID/J alloJp the86 great tn'fIa'T18 
to becalM CZou!1M (}7' torpid, and 
poiBonoU8 hUm01"8lW'e tlU!1'cjore fored 
into tlls bWod. that IIhould b6 e:r:pdled 
naturally. 
Blm~~~E~~'nIt.~f~TCSON~NltWgN, 
DISEASES, FEIIA I,E W.:AK. 
NESSES. AND NEIIYOUS 
DISOItDEItS, 
1Yg CO/IJ4no free actio .'l. of thC88 O1'ga'T18 
and restoring their jJ{nDer to thr()U) oJ! 
diBea88. 
Wh, Saffor Blllnn. p.ln •• nd aeho.' 
Wh, tormolll<l,t 'vltl.I'U •••. COu.!IP.tIoa' 
WIlJ trlghl<lucd o,crdlNordered JUdae,., 
Will ea,luro no"ouR or slek hOadaelaOl' 
\I' Il, I, ... sleepI ... nights' 
Uu KIDNEY WORT and r.)olu in 
luaUl •• It il a cIrv. fJegela!)/e compound and 
..... lIackase..-m make.1x Qt...,. HedIcboe. 
.. 1/ of lJOur Drugql8t, h. telil il"der It 
1\.' lor I/OU. PrlC8. $1.00{ -
\i:('ftLlA ElCIWtI)~JI CO., ' l'IoPtieIarr, 
' (Ww ......... poId.liL...:J~ v" 
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. Chzcago &-Northwestern 
RAILWAY 
-ISTHB-
OLDEST. BEST CONSTRUCTED. MOST PROGRESSIVE, 
BEST EQUIPPED. ABLEST MANAGl'D. 
HKNCH THB 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
OF THE GREAT WES T. 
It is to.day, and will long remain tbe 
Leading U,lilway of the weSt ' 
and NOI'thwest, 
It embraces urlder one Management 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD, 
and' (orms the following Trullk Unes : -
"Chicago, Cuuncil B:u/T; & Califorma Line," 
"Chicago, Siuux City & Yankton Line," 
' ·Chicago• Clinton, Dubuque & La Cro;se Line," 
"Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Chicago, LaCrosse, Winona & Minnesota Line, 
"Chicago, Sr. Paul & Minneapolis Lin.e." 
"Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
"Chicall"o, Green Bay & Marquette Line." 
The advantages 01 these hnes arc 
I . If the pass t nger is gOing to from any pOint in the entire . 
West and .lIcorthwc..st, he c :':l n buy hiS tickets via some one of 
thiS company's lines and be sure of reachl r g bisdeslination 
BY IT OR ITS CONNBCTJONS. 
2 . The greater parts of its linf!5 are laid with Steel Rails: 
its road bed is perfect. 
3. It is the short line between all important points. 
<t. Its trams arc equipped with the \Vesbnghouse Air 
Brake, Miller's Platform and Couplen, and the latest 
improvements for comfort, safety and convenience. 
S. It is the only road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotd Cars between Chi~go and Council Bluffs. 
6. It ia the only road running the .Pullman Palace Sleep-
ing Can , either w~y between Chicago and St. Pault. Green 
Bay, Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, Mcuregor, 
Milwaukee. 
7. No road offers equal facil ties in number of throuCh 
trainS, equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. 
8. It makes conneClJOns with all lines crossin, at interme-
diate points. 
The popularity of these lines IS steadily lncreasing, and 
passengers shou d consult their interest by purchasmc tick.-
ets via this line. 
Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents 1n the Umted States ana Canadas. 
Remember, you ask for your tickets via the Chicago Ii 
Northwestern Railway, and take none other. 
For IDformatlon, I'-olders, Maps, etc., Dot obtainable at 
home ticket office, address ;my agent of the company or 
MARVIN HUGH ITT, W. ir.'STENNETT, 
Gen'l Manager, Chicago. Gen'l Pass. Ag't,. Chicago. 
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